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Abstract. Arbitrary interconnections of passive (possibly nonlinear) resistors, inductors and
capacitors deﬁne passive systems, with port variables the external sources voltages and currents,
and storage function the total stored energy. In this paper we identify a class of RLC circuits
(with convex energy function and weak electromagnetic coupling) for which it is possible to ‘add
a diﬀerentiation’ to the port terminals preserving passivity—with a new storage function that is
directly related to the circuit power. To establish our results we exploit the geometric property
that voltages and currents in RLC circuits live in orthogonal spaces, i.e., Tellegen’s theorem, and
heavily rely on the seminal paper of Brayton and Moser published in the early sixties.
1. Introduction
Passivity is a fundamental property of dynamical systems that constitutes a cornerstone for many
major developments in circuit and systems theory, see e.g. [6] and the references therein. It
is well-known that (possibly nonlinear) RLC circuits consisting of arbitrary interconnections of
passive resistors, inductors, capacitors and voltage and/or current sources are also passive with
port variables the external source voltages and currents, and storage function the total stored
energy [2]. Our main contribution in this paper is the proof that for all RL or RC circuits, and
a class of RLC circuits it is possible to ‘add a diﬀerentiation’ to one of the port variables (either
voltage or current) preserving passivity with a storage function which is directly related to the
circuit power. The new passivity property is of interest in circuit theory, but also has applications
in control (see [4] for some ﬁrst results regarding stabilization).
Since the supply rate (the product of the passive port variables) of the standard passivity
property is voltage × current, it is widely known that the diﬀerential form of this passivity in-
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the CTS (Control Training Site).equality establishes the active power-balance of the circuit. As the new supply rate is voltage ×
the time-derivative of the current (or current × the time-derivative of the voltage)—quantities
which are sometimes adopted as suitable deﬁnitions of the supplied reactive power—our result
unveils some sort of reactive power-balance.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we brieﬂy review some funda-
mental results in circuits theory, like the classical deﬁnition of passivity and Tellegen’s Theorem.
The new passivity property for RL and RC is established in Section 3. In Section 4 this result
is extended to a class of RLC circuits using the classical Brayton-Moser equations. Finally, we
conclude the paper with some remarks and comments on future research.
2. Tellegen’s Theorem and Passivity
Consider a circuit consisting of nL inductors, nC capacitors, nR resistors and nS voltage and/or
current sources, called the branches of the circuit. Let iγ = col(iγ1,...,iγnγ) ∈ Rnγ and vγ =
col(vγ1,...,vγnγ) ∈ Rnγ, with γ = {L,C,R,S}, denote the branch currents and voltages of the
circuit, respectively. It is well-known that Tellegen’s theorem [5] states that the set of branch
currents (which satisfy Kirchhoﬀ’s current law), say Ki ⊂ Rb, b =
P
γ nγ, and the set of branch
voltages (that satisfy Kirchhoﬀ’s voltage law), say Kv ⊂ Rb, are orthogonal subspaces. As an
immediate consequence of this fact we have
X
γ
i⊤
γ vγ = 0, (1)
which states that the total power in the circuit is preserved.
Corollary 1 Voltages and currents in a (possibly nonlinear) RLC circuit satisfy
X
γ
v⊤
γ
diγ
dt
= 0, (2)
as well as X
γ
i
⊤
γ
dvγ
dt
= 0. (3)
The proof of this corollary is easily established noting that, if iγ ∈ Ki (resp. vγ ∈ Kv), then
clearly also
diγ
dt ∈ Ki (resp.
dvγ
dt ∈ Kv), and then invoking orthogonality of Ki and Kv.
Another immediate consequence of Tellegen’s theorem is the following, slight variation of the
classical result in circuit theory, see, e.g., Section 19.3.3 of [2], whose proof is provided for the sake
of completeness.
Proposition 1 Arbitrary interconnections of inductors and capacitors with passive resistors verify
the energy-balance inequality
Z t
0
i
⊤
S(t
′)vS(t
′)dt
′ ≥ E[ϕL(t),qC(t)] − E[ϕL(0),qC(0)], (4)
where we have deﬁned the total stored energy E(ϕL,qC) = EL(ϕL) + EC(qC) with ϕL ∈ RnL
and qC ∈ RnC the inductor ﬂuxes and the capacitor charges, respectively. If, furthermore, the
inductors and capacitors are also passive, then the network deﬁnes a passive system with port
variables iS,vS ∈ RnS and storage function the total energy.Proof: First, notice that dE
dt = i⊤
LvL + i⊤
CvC, where we have used the fact that iL = ∇ϕLEL(ϕL)
and vC = ∇qCEL(qC), with ∇( ) = ∂
∂( ) denoting the partial derivative, and the constitutive
relations vL =
dϕL
dt and iC =
dqC
dt . Then, by (1) we have that i⊤
LvL + i⊤
CvC = i⊤
SvS − i⊤
RvR (notice
that we have adopted the standard sign convention for the supplied power). Hence, noting that
i⊤
RvR ≥ 0 for passive resistors, and integrating the latter equations form 0 to t, we obtain (4).
Passivity follows from positivity of E(ϕL,qC) for passive inductors and capacitors.
3. A New Passivity Property for RL and RC Circuits
In this section we ﬁrst consider circuits consisting solely of inductors and current-controlled resis-
tors and sources, denoted by ΣL, and circuits consisting solely of capacitors and voltage-controlled
resistors and sources, denoted by ΣC. Furthermore, to present the new passivity property we need
to deﬁne some additional concepts that are well-known in circuit theory [3, 5], and will be instru-
mental to formulate our results.
Deﬁnition 1 The content of a current-controlled resistor is deﬁned as
Fk(iRk) =
Z iRk
0
ˆ vRk(i′
Rk)di′
Rk, (5)
while for a voltage-controlled resistor the function
Gk(vRk) =
Z vRk
0
ˆ iRk(v′
Rk)dv′
Rk (6)
is called the resistors co-content.
Proposition 2 Arbitrary interconnections of passive inductors with convex energy function EL(ϕL),
current-controlled resistors and sources, satisfy the power-balance inequality
Z t
0
v⊤
S (t′)
diS
dt′ (t′)dt′ ≥ F[iR(t)] − F[iR(0)], (7)
where F(iR) =
PnR
k=1 Fk(iRk). If the resistors are passive, the circuit ΣL deﬁnes a passive system
with port variables (vS, diS
dt ) and storage function the total resistors content.
Similarly, arbitrary interconnections of passive capacitors with convex energy function EC(qC),
voltage-controlled resistors and sources, satisfy the power-balance inequality
Z t
0
i⊤
S(t′)
dvS
dt′ (t′)dt′ ≥ G[vR(t)] − G[vR(0)], (8)
where G(vR) =
PnR
k=1 Gk(vRk). If the resistors are passive, the circuit ΣC deﬁnes a passive system
with port variables (iS, dvS
dt ) and storage function the total resistors co-content.
Proof: The proof of the new passivity property for RL circuits is established as follows. First,
diﬀerentiate the resistors content
dF
dt
(iR) = v⊤
R
diR
dt
. (9)
Then, from the fact that diL
dt = ∇2
ϕLEL(ϕL)vL we notice that
v⊤
L
diL
dt
= v⊤
L∇2
ϕLEL(ϕL)vL ≥ 0, (10)where the non-negativity stems from the convexity assumption. Finally, by substituting (9) and
(10) into (2) of Corollary 1, with vC = 0 and iC = 0, and integrating form 0 to t yields the result.
The proof for RC circuits follows verbatim, but now using (3) of Corollary 1 instead of (2),
the relation dvC
dt = ∇2
qCEC(qC)iC and the deﬁnition of the co-content.
Remark 1 In some cases it is possible to include also voltage-controlled resistors in ΣL (resp.
current-controlled resistor in ΣC) under the condition that the (iR,vR) curves are invertible.
Remark 2 The new passivity properties of Proposition 2 diﬀer from the standard result of Propo-
sition 1 in the following respects. First, while Proposition 1 holds for general RLC circuits, the
new properties are valid only for RC or RL systems. Using the fact that passivity is invariant
with respect to negative feedback interconnections it is, of course, possible to combine RL and RC
circuits and establish passivity of some RLC circuits. A class of RLC for which a similar property
holds will be identiﬁed in Section 4. Second, the condition of convexity of the energy functions
required for Proposition 2 is suﬃcient, but not necessary for passivity of the dynamic elements.
Hence, the class of admissible dynamic elements is more restrictive.
Remark 3 It is interesting to remark that the supply rate of the new passive systems deﬁned
by either the product v⊤
S
diS
dt or i⊤
S
dvS
dt , coincides with a commonly accepted deﬁnition of reactive
power.
4. Passivity of Brayton-Moser Circuits
The previous developments show that, using the content and co-content as storage functions and
the reactive power as supply rate, we can identify new passivity properties of RL and RC circuits.
In this section we will establish similar properties for RLC circuits. Towards this end, we strongly
rely on some fundamental results reported in [1]. Furthermore, we assume that the current-
controlled resistors, denoted by RL, are contained in ΣL and the voltage-controlled resistors,
denoted by RC, are contained in ΣC. The class of RLC circuits considered here is then composed
by an interconnection of ΣL and ΣC.
4. .1 Brayton and Moser’s Equations
In the early sixties Brayton and Moser [1] have shown that the dynamic behavior of a topologically
complete1 circuit (without external sources) is governed by the following diﬀerential equations:
−L(iL)
diL
dt
= ∇iL ˜ P(iL,vC), C(vC)
dvC
dt
= ∇vC ˜ P(iL,vC), (11)
where L(iL) = ∇iL ˆ ϕL(iL) ∈ RnL×nL is the inductance matrix, C(vC) = ∇vC ˆ qC(vC) ∈ RnC×nC is
the capacitance matrix, ˜ P : RnL+nC → R is called the mixed-potential and is given by
˜ P(iL,vC) = i
⊤
LΓvC + F(iL) − G(vC), (12)
where Γ ∈ RnL×nC is a (full rank) matrix that captures the interconnection structure between the
inductors and capacitors.
1A circuit is called ‘topologically complete’ if it can be described by an independent set of inductor currents and
capacitor voltages such that Kirchhoﬀ’s laws are satisﬁed. For a detailed treatment on topologically completeness,
the reader is referred to [7].If we add external sources2, (11) can be written as
Q(x)˙ x = ∇x ˜ P(x) − BvS (13)
where x = col(iL,vC), Q(x) = diag(−L(iL),C(vC)) and B = col(BS,0) with BS ∈ RnL×nS.
Remark 4 Notice that mixed-potential function contains both the content and co-content which
are, due to the topological completeness assumption, described in terms of the inductor currents
and capacitor voltages, respectively. In other words, for topologically complete circuits there exist
a matrix ΓL ∈ RnRL×nL such that for the resistors contained in ΣL, iRL = ΓLiL, while for the
resistors contained in ΣC we have that vRC = ΓCvC, with ΓC ∈ RnRC×nC.
4. .2 Generation of New Storage Function Candidates
Let us next see how the Brayton-Moser equations (13) can be used to generate storage functions
for RLC circuits. From (13) we have that (compare with (2))
d ˜ P
dt
(x) = ˙ x⊤Q(x)˙ x + ˙ x⊤BvS. (14)
That is, d ˜ P
dt (x) consists of the sum of a quadratic term plus the inner product of the source port
variables in the desired form ˙ x⊤BvS = v⊤
S
diS
dt (compare with the left-hand side of (7) of Proposition
2). Unfortunately, even under the reasonable assumption that the inductor and capacitor have
convex energy functions, the presence of the negative sign in the ﬁrst main diagonal block of Q(x)
makes the quadratic form sign–indeﬁnite, and not negative (semi–)deﬁnite as desired. Hence, we
cannot establish a power-balance inequality from (14). Moreover, to obtain the passivity property
an additional diﬃculty stems from the fact that ˜ P(x) is also not sign-deﬁnite.
To overcome these diﬃculties we borrow inspiration from [1] and look for other suitable pairs,
say QA(x) and ˜ PA(x), which we call admissible, that preserve the form of (13). More precisely,
we want to ﬁnd matrix functions QA(x) ∈ Rn×n, with n = nL + nC, verifying
Q⊤
A(x) + QA(x) ≤ 0, (15)
and scalar functions ˜ PA : Rn → R (if possible, positive semi-deﬁnite), such that
QA(x)˙ x = ∇x ˜ PA(x) − BvS. (16)
If (15) and (16) hold, it is clear that d ˜ PA
dt (x) ≤ v⊤
S
diS
dt , from which we obtain a power-balance
equation with the desired port variables. Furthermore, if ˜ PA(x) is positive semi-deﬁnite we are
able to establish the required passivity property.
In the proposition below we will provide a complete characterization of the admissible pairs
QA(x) and ˜ PA(x). For that, we ﬁnd it convenient to use the general form (11), i.e., Q(x)˙ x =
∇xP(x), where for the case considered here P(x) = ˜ P(x) − x⊤BvS.
Proposition 3 For any λ ∈ R and any constant symmetric matrix M ∈ Rn×n
QA(x) = λQ(x) + ∇2
xP(x)MQ(x) (17)
PA(x) = λP(x) + 1
2∇
⊤
x P(x)M∇xP(x). (18)
2Restricting, for simplicity, to circuits having only voltage sources in series with the inductors.Proof: A detailed proof of (17) and (18) can be found in [1], page 19.
An important observation regarding Proposition 3 is that, for suitable choices of λ and M, we can
now try to generate a matrix QA(x) with the required negativity property, i.e., Q⊤
A(x)+QA(x) ≤ 0.
Remark 5 Some simple calculations show that a change of coordinate z = Φ : Rn → Rn on
the dynamical system (11) acts as a similarity transformation on Q. Therefore, this kind of
transformation is of no use for our purposes where we want to change the sign of Q to render the
quadratic form sign–deﬁnite.
4. .3 Power-Balance Inequality and the New Passivity Property
Before we present our main result we ﬁrst remark that in order to preserve the port variables
(vS, dis
dt ), we must ensure that the transformed dynamics (16) can be expressed in the form (13),
which is equivalent to requiring that P(x) = ˜ P(x) − x⊤BvS. This naturally restricts the freedom
in the choices for λ and M in Proposition 3.
Theorem 1 Consider a (possibly nonlinear) RLC circuit satisfying (13). Assume:
A.1 The inductors and capacitors are passive and have strictly convex energy functions.
A.2 The voltage-controlled resistors RC in ΣC are passive, linear and time-invariant. Also,
det(RC)  = 0, and thus G(vC) = 1
2v⊤
CR
−1
C vC ≥ 0 for all vC.
A.3 Uniformly in iL,vC we have ||C
1
2(vC)RCΓ⊤L− 1
2(iL)|| < 1, where ||   || denotes the spectral
norm of a matrix.
Under these conditions, we have the following power-balance inequality
Z t
0
v
⊤
S (t
′)
diS
dt′ (t
′)dt
′ ≥ ˜ PA[iL(t),vC(t)] − ˜ PA[iL(0),vC(0)], (19)
where the transformed mixed-potential function is deﬁned as
˜ PA(iL,vC) = F(iL) + 1
2iLΓRCΓ⊤iL
+1
2(Γ⊤iL − R
−1
C vC)⊤RC(Γ⊤iL − R
−1
C vC).
If, furthermore
A.4 The current-controlled resistors are passive, i.e., F(iL) ≥ 0.
Then, the circuit deﬁnes a passive system with port variables (vS, diS
dt ) and storage function the
transformed mixed-potential ˜ PA(iL,vC).
Proof: The proof consists in ﬁrst deﬁning the parameters λ and M of Proposition 3 so that,
under the conditions A.1–A.4 of the theorem, the resulting QA satisﬁes (15) and ˜ PA is a positive
semi-deﬁnite function.
First, notice that under assumption A.2 the co-content is linear and quadratic. To ensure that
˜ P(x) is linear in vS, as is required to preserve the desired port variables, we may select λ = 1 and
M = diag(0,2RC). Now, using (17) we obtain after some straight forward calculations
QA(iL,vC) =
"
−L(iL) 2RCΓC(vC)
0 −C(vC)
#
.L1
L2
C1
RL1 RC1
iS1
vS1
Figure 1: Simple RLC circuit with nonlinear current-controlled resistor.
Assumption A.1 ensures that L(iL) and C(vC) are positive deﬁnite. Hence, a Schur complement
analysis proves that, under Assumption A.3, (19) holds. This proves the power-balance inequality.
Passivity follows from the fact that, under Assumption A.2 and A.4, the mixed-potential function
˜ PA(iL,vC) is positive semi-deﬁnite for all iL and vC. This completes the proof.
Remark 6 Assumption A.3 is satisﬁed if the voltage-controlled resistances RCk ∈ RC are ‘small’.
Recalling that these resistors are contained in ΣC, this means that the coupling between ΣL and
ΣC, that is, the coupling between the inductors and capacitors, is weak.
Remark 7 We have considered here only voltage sources, some preliminary calculations suggest
that current sources can be treated analogously using an alternative deﬁnition of the mixed po-
tential. Furthermore, it is interesting to underscore that from (14) we can obtain, as a particular
case with ˜ P(iL) = F(iL), the new passivity property for RL circuits of Proposition 2, namely
dF
dt
(iL) = v⊤
S
diS
dt
− v⊤
L∇2
ϕLEL(ϕL)vL.
However, the corresponding property for RC circuits,
dG
dt
(vC) = i⊤
S
dvS
dt
− i⊤
C∇2
qCEC(qC)iC
does not follow directly from (14), as it requires the utilization of (3) instead of (2), as done above.
5. Example
Consider the RLC circuit depicted in Figure 1. For simplicity assume that all the circuit elements
are linear and time-invariant, except for the resistor RL1. The voltage–current relation of RL1 is
described by vRL1 = fRL1(iL1). The interconnection matrix Γ, the content F(iL1) and the co-
content G(vC1) are readily found to be Γ = [1,−1]⊤, F(iL1) =
R iL1
0 fRL1(i′
L1)di′
L1 and G(vC1) =
1
2RC1 v2
C1, respectively, and thus, the mixed-potential for the circuit is
˜ P(iL1,iL2,vC1) =
Z iL1
0
fRL1(i
′
L1)di
′
L1 −
1
2RC1
v
2
C1 + iL1vC1 − iL2vC1.
Hence, the diﬀerential equations describing the dynamics of the circuit are given by
−L1
diL1
dt
= fRL1(iL1) − vS1 + vC1
−L2
diL2
dt
= −vC1
C1
dvC1
dt
= iL1 −
vC1
RC1
− iL2.The new passivity property is obtained by selecting λ = 1 and M = diag(0,0,2RC1), yielding that
Q⊤
A + QA ≤ 0 if and only if
RC1 <
s
L1L2
C1(L1 + L2)
. (20)
Under the condition that F(iL1) ≥ 0 and RC1 > 0, positivity of ˜ PA is easily checked by calculating
(18), i.e.,
˜ PA(iL1,iL2,vC1) =
Z iL1
0
fRL1(i′
L1)di′
L1 +
RC1
2
(i2
L1 + i2
L2) +
RC1
2
￿
iL1 − iL2 −
vC1
RC1
￿2
.
In conclusion, if (20) is satisﬁed, then the circuit of Figure 1 deﬁnes a passive system with port
variables (vS1,
diL1
dt ) and storage function ˜ PA(iL1,iL2,vC1) ≥ 0.
6. Concluding Remarks
Our main motivation in this paper was to establish a new passivity property for RL, RC and
a class of RLC circuits. We have proven that for this class of circuits it is possible to ‘add
a diﬀerentiation’ to the port variables preserving passivity with respect to a storage function
which is directly related to the circuit’s power. The new supply rate naturally coincides with the
deﬁnition of reactive power.
Instrumental for our developments was the exploitation of Tellegen’s theorem. Dirac structures,
as proposed in [6], provide a natural generalization to this theorem, characterizing in an elegant
geometrical language the key notion of power preserving interconnections. It seems that this is the
right notion to try to extend our results beyond the realm of RLC circuits, e.g., to mechanical or
electromechanical systems. A related question is whether we can ﬁnd Brayton–Moser like models
for this class of systems.
There are close connections of our result and the Shrinking Dissipation Theorem of [8], which
is extensively used in analog VLSI circuit design. Exploring the ramiﬁcations of our research in
that direction is a question of signiﬁcant practical interest.
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